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of defence to many thouaanda of fine Tban^750,000 Machines Have
spirits who could not breathe the air J Been In Use Since 1614. 
of autocracies. I believe, our moral From the arrival of the British 
stamina hi s been enormously Expeditionary Force in Belgium iti
haveti-eedom^n tb® late aummer of 1914 dowe to the
KUSHs « nL“!S Jus as £2? Uae' th® ^rcy,lo h“
air. When it Is brought home to our Readily;gmnad in importance in dit- JUj 'I HERE are very quaint
people that this war Is for freedom feront branches of the military ser-
or .slavery, you’ll hear no talk of ij1®?: IU„uee has n,et been restricted I devices warn by the <U«r-
petee, no plausible suggestions for a" it0 tbe ^^d armies. The beat auth- I eat regiments of the British
conference; you’ll hear nothing but “IV®8 2Ï?f the number of motor- army. Lions, tigers; bear*,
the word, passed firom man to man, J£.®*®8 •mployed by the armiés Of the elephants horses foxes and cits are Hold Fast: Our only danger is that 2®"**1 p«^e« at the time Of the 377®’ l”!*! .„**,X 
the pacifist suggests to Gemany that ®attle of the Marne at 18,000, The ,v*[ epresentative of the animal 
timorous souls over here are looking British Md at least 40,000 in service world, and the creatures of myth-
for any other way out of this war dî a1!’ J!*u® ,the 0l0gy claim a place, too, as we have
than the way of victory. The more £*®neh had i-bbut 11,000. The Italian ! the sphinx and dragons of all kinds 
that suggestion, gets abroad, the more ^„r®®8’ the Present, have iO.- ^ ÏÜÎ!
cheerfully will Germany harden her ,00?: according to recent estimates. "«d. colors. How some of there
heart. The only thing that can, dis- :*t has been flgurèd that more than heasts came there is a mystery, btit
may the' German Government is our "ov.000 motorcycles have been in custom baa installed them as firmly
resolute announcement that we’ll ,use for military purposes by the belli-! bttl hfight, and ge on fighting, yes. if U «erent powers since July. 191*. This battle honors of the corps thdg
takes us twenty years more, tm G&r- does^not include those at present !n re»rerent.
many asks ua for peace. That’s the “f united States army services, for The United States Army artillery- 
true Britishness of this war, and the E, Athelr, ^trance in the great than is distinguished from his fellows 
sooner it’s known in Germany the war the American army did not have br the cr„*™. „i]ne “ m "
sooner the war will be over.” “Pre th*n Perhaps 160 machines in rf * ® 38864 gun8 on hls collar,

“And when he asks foi peace, ,al1- hls British comrade-in-arms wea** a
you’d admit him to the league of 1 Before the era of trench warfare filming grenade; but this dlstihction 
nation?’’ ^f8 8®a1®- the greater number to shared by aU the sappers the

“I’ll trust Germany When I know * FSt®,«fel®»T1ln uae were for de- T® TV
she is convinced that war does not Bpat°h riding. By reason of its read!- Gren*dièr Guards, the eight fuatiifcr 
pay. Till then I would as soon think P688 ^ u8e atamoment'snotice and regiments and the Shots Grey* In 
of trusting anything she says as I’d Jr8 ability to thread its way among the old days infantry regiments all 
trust a forger or a thief; Out and heavy traffic behind the lines, had a grenadier comnanv rnmnn—rt 
away the most dreadful thing she has th® motorcycle superseded all other ' . company, composed
done is to shake men’s confidence in m**ns employed tor carrying de- of pcked men- the Grenadier Guards 
contracts. That is a crime of the snatches between headquarters, often and the Greys are a relic of this cue- 
greatest magnitude. She is a eon- Iong distances apart. >- - torn as the First Foot Guards reeetv-
leased brigand. Thé moral law means . Another important use of the mo^ this title and badge as the senior 
nothing to her; She herself has pro- toreyele in war is that of convoying Or picked guards regiment, and the 
claimed to all the world that she is fuPPly trains from base to distribut- Scots Greys were at one time Mount- 
above the moral law. She has Intro- lng, 8Wl0n? a,oag the front. The ed Grenadiers. The light Infantry 
duced anarchy inte-the society oftta- flemb«ityof the motorcycle makes it bugle worn by no fewer- than eleven 
tions; She has pulled? civilisation to Particularly valuable for such work' regiments, in «uje form or another, 
pieces, she has dragged the whole Motorcycles have also been used in has a simUar origin, having been 
earth back to tribal barbarism. The c®n»ideraMe numbers to convey pick- handed down as a distinction to 
very suggestion that we should ed riflemen, to points on the front “light” and rifle corps from the 
dream of conferring with such à na- ™‘fr® . romroroemeots are needed, “light’’ companies of olden days, 
tion strikes meaeraadnesa. Germany *fd wb?®> battalions are sometimes There is no difference whatever new 
herself has to|d us she to not to ba jrtansported lathis manner;—Popular between an ordinary infantry reel- 
trusted.” setenee; ment and one distinguished as lient

It is important for the Liberals . .. . _ infantry, but the title and badge re- .
of Germany to realise that even those A Jaiohi of Romance. main a cherished distinction for all
extreme pacifists in England who There was a characteristic reason. ......
would welcome a conference as a way why he did not consider taking her 
out of this horrible carnage and most t0 a restaurant, and I wish to give It, 
bitter suffering are entirely convtnc- since it was characteristic. He had 
ed that ne peace terms -would satisfy made a study of- foods and their 
British democracy which did not en- prices—a study as careful as any that 
sure the dethronement of the German he made subsequently into the details 
war caste. of life and Ideal color for hie ro-

The one thing which silences the msncee of BHlsabethan and medieval 
intellectual pacifist in England Is the times, ai^d he understood how grossly 
argument of Lord Leverhulme that the restaurante overcharged. He 
Germany by her own word is not to knew, for example; that rolled oats, 
be trusted. It do not think the Lib- ln bulk, cost him two and one-half 
erals of Germany can be aware of the cents a pound; that' there were six 
tremendous force of this argument, teacupfuls in a pound and that half 
It is the sole cause of all their suffer- a teacupful made a portion for one 
ing.—Harold Begbie in, London Daily meal.
Chronicle. pound, gave onjy four cupfuls to the

pound-; oatmeal, at two and a half 
cents a pound, ran five cupfuls to the 
pound, and hominy, at five cents a 
pound, four cupfuls to the pound.
(These, of course, were tire prices of 
1899.) He paid thirty cents a pound 
for coffee; there were ninety-six tea- 
spoonfula in a pound, and he used a 
teaspoonful to a cup of coffee, sting
ily, He paid fifty cents for a pound 
of tea* of 12 8, tewpoohfuls. He had
figured out that granulated- sugar Th. »i«nhMlt, ___
cost him one-eighth of a cent for a ently *8®®? ** a
spoonful. There were usually 249 „n!*! ’, ? '^rtT S? “**’
potatoes in a bushel, and à cent’s 8ervi5e'1° In41a’ **
worth made a portion. He had learn- th,e Uee£' In area» muy
ed where to get-meat enough for one t1.^***?1^* Vi h°aer kalned.ht the 
meal for ten cents, remnants, rather, J*T.d 0V.îhe Pyramids, when the Glou- 
but edible. He made a twcncent pack- t?e‘L*£-
age of salt last him about three distinction of the back badge,
months, and he sprinkled eight cents’ îhe‘r Ssllantry when fighting
worth of pepper over as long a per- back against heavy odds, the
iod. On an average hls meals cost BÏÎXÎ1®*,* wearing a sphinx on 
him $2.03 a week, and naturally à **ck « the cap was granted, 
restaurant looked like a robber’s custom to still In vogue.

brer worn by the Warwicks to 
“Bear and Ragged Staff,” the her
aldic cognisance of the famous Bari 
Warwick, the "King Maker" of the
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| Conscript Cats 
I for Trenches

MORE V. C. HEROES. SrHANDBOOK FOR SPIES.
Reasons For Severe] of the Recent Gemans Give B’oll Instructions to 

Awards. Workers.
A supplement to the Lon<tnn n„. An offlcial handbook of German*• «■>-«. SKÆÏ a

non-commissioned officer, duced as evidence ln the course of 
and three men who have been award- great Bergen spy case, which 
ed the Victoria Cross Included in j„U8t been' ended In the courts 
the list Ae the nem- , - d ‘he. COUVlctlOU Of SlX Of the de-
Stanlev I*®0!4 tleut. i fendants, says the Associated Press.
Rovai ys^ta ^.,îniJZ, B°S*h®y> late ' Tbe handbook was found In the 
theyîLSro f0rFm«/ neh Zh0 recelve* s6fe 01 Herr Paasche, one of the ern- 
ere Zsnto^d brav- ?loyes of th® ro-called German In-
clrcumafinceH • Whîn îh® follow,n8: formation Agency. Its title-page 

u ^hiVh® enemy ,n bears the Inscription “Duties of the 
had managed to crawl Espionage Service,” and it1 contains,

andWwnh bom^înd01 0bp flrl“k line, in thp words of the court, "the ob- 
were keeototfhdn^? auto“atic rifles jects and methods of the German in- 
mlchine ruM hT 0UI ^rmatioa agency in Scandinavia,”

sss^zssstsss
N., T.,t. New 0rl..M, SK£ '^3» JuT IT T SSJtBS&A .“foi” SI "" ^
phia, Galveston and Baltimore, and Lieut fActib» î^lplenL ls routes, but also objects of attack.” ,.,ship them to France to experiment ^ Tatham^ato^M c’ tot^Gre^ h^ f<>ll0Wlng 18 a sum™apy ®f one
on the huge rats that infest the dier Guards. When a unit on Ms toft ch^r: , , ¥ou mean tbat Germany in her
trenches. If they make good their was driven back. thus leaving his T^gh ®,hipping only can we present mood------- ”
reputation more will be bought, and flank In the air and hls comnanv * hJ£ £10w the enemy’s guardshiys 
it is estimated that the United States practically surrounded he fe&rteeelv I^ere ?1?,sb ps,are stationed, knowl- 
has a cat population of 50,000,000. exposed himself to readjust the line* hi8>,cr“lse/8 and other infor-
It is a great chance for the cat, now He personally removed séverai ”^l0,n' ,Tke,.best source is a ship 
almost universally condemned as a wounded men, and was the last to 5a,ptaJ^,but tbey are difficult to ob- 
slacker at best, and a criminal at leave the village. Later, when the Î?1”" *The ,^a?nger mates are easier 
worst, to chow that he can do his bit enemy fpnr times counter-attacked as „tbeir wages are not high,
for his country. he sprang each time unon the n»re Bu^ H neither of these is available, I

The plague of rats in the trenches Pet, deliberately rtskinglis lUePami ,™08t llkely Person on l ship c1pnf1lrenK,® v“
is by no means one of thes lightest being eventually mortally wounded 8bould be approached. Monthly pay- warlike mood, we should be able by
discomforts that the soldiers have to in order to stimulate hie command ’ “J^nt of 50 to 500 kroner Js avail- tba economic weapon;, to bring her
endure. They are reported to be ex- Lieut; Paton was killed in the able.- Captalns °n British passenger t0 J®a8on-
tra large and extra bold, they rob fighting near Cambrai in December wdt*s are u8ua ly pald 300 kroner. v°
the soldier of his food and when he last. He was the only son of Mr. ?Iates oa neutral tramp steamers be- ®Bt®r.ta^ Peace terms until she
is sleeping they gnaw at his boots. George William Paton, formerly of ^®eB England and France, 100 to ,naigrht agree to terms
They destroy property valued at mil- Messrs. Ross, Corbett & Co., Green- 12,^ kroae.r- if thev atemed f?
lions of dollars every day, disturb the ock- and now manning director of . Mucb Information can be gained H^t ey promised P«ace, Ittnt^^sbe ^n*d 
rest of the men and to many are as Messrs. Bryant & May, Ltd and from Passengers, also,” says the never honor her^signaturc. I c*a 
loathsome as snakes are to the aver- chairman of the Match Control handbook. The importance is shown *^?in® h out fr?f?
age person. It is true that occasion- Board. The gallant officer was born ot maintaining a good connection fueb. ,a- conference shaking with- 
ally soldiers will pet these brutes, at Innelian, Argyllshire, where his with representatives of the neutral laagh.t®p th*®8®1™88
and that many get quite accustomed father was for some years the repre- pre*s. had fool®d S®
to their obscene scamperings, but on tentative on the Argyllshire County (,Tbe hiring of commercial or f ®an a ™an în bl8
the whole probably they constitute Council for Innelian and Toward. In othe,r Persods who travel in the en- p®“S®8 moment that
a nuisance quite as bad as mosqui- common with hls father, Lieut. Paton ?my 8 country ls suggested. “The v®r^y„^'d krtep ber W0TÛ;J*Ï
toes In swampy regions At any rate took a very keen interest in Scottish best persons, says the handbook, has told us that treaties are not bind-
tbe army authorities are anxious to charities. He is the first officer in are commercial travellers who have lp®\ sb® ,^aa sald 6a#e@6rically 
get rid of them and have made sev- thf Grenadier- Guards who has re- been accustomed fio travel for some ®be would break a treaty that is not 
eral efforts in this direction Cats ceived tbe V.C. since the Crimean and who carry on an actual herAnA®re‘ V Sbe has not only said
have been, imported from England\o War, and only five V.C.’s have passed continuous business. Just now also *heset.bl:hgs, she has^d°he them. The 
kill them, but according to Cunliffe trough the regiment since the honor waiters, barbers, metal workers for gfeatTl of,,i her crimes Is this bur- 
Owen who writes in the New York was instltuted. shipyards and ammunition factories. glarJwblch She has intro-
Sun on this subject the English cats Tbe third Scottish V.C. Is Lieut, and nurses are much sought after in duced Into Europe. Would a business 
will not stay in the tiencheg whv n Hugh Mackenzle- D.C.M., late Cana- England. Women are especially re- ™an- tpade with a firm which pro- 
to Upected that the Vmerican cati dian M- Corps. i commended as good agents for ob- claimed Germanic principles? Would
will remain is not «nisih?, t thf Seeing that all the officers and vious reasons. it he safe to deal with such a state
cats from the great seaports have 1,8081 °f tbe non-commissioned officers The greatest danger is said to be of “ind? Nothing m the modern his- 
made their living upon wharf rats °f an,Anfantry company had become ifi the sending of information. “But ‘OIy of Lurope 18 ™ore menacing 
have grown thetorelves to be half casualties, and that the mon were this," says the writer of the hand- to the civilized life of democracy than 
wild and that they will remain where hesitating before a nest of enemy ma- book, “ls reduced to a minimum by this Germafiic state of democracy 
their favorite provtoions are to b! cbIne Buns, which were causing them our chemical agents in Germany than th s Germanic state of mind—
found provisions are to be severe casualties, he handed over who have taken special Interest In thl« state of mind which repudiates

Aa H. matter nf fan* # pnnj iorpjftr command of his guns to an N.C.O., this, and have prepared means, treaties and dishpnpye a solemn 
will iflltoJ mo?l msthanadtfor falLled tbe infantry- organized an âV which, owing to the inferiority ofThe word.”
by ito m^ everj cat tL^ is ! L^1fn<l^Pîïr6<1 sttong polnt- enemy’8 chemical knowledge, he is _ Bul there are reasonable men in 
monter wiUtockteTrat Thtobiect the. position was swept unable to detect. The materials are Germany.”
Hnn An thl ?«'\w J®fT by machine gun fire from a “pill- given to agents in a form which at- Many, but they don’t control the
«r.to the dogs is that they do not box.” Ueut. Mackenzie made a re- tracte no attention ” Gcverpment.”
them whUe8 the UarT cats^live on ZTfTfV aild <letaUed flanking One of these methods illustrated . “Gou't you think that when peace 

*L,.e tne wnart cats live on and frontal attacking parties which in the course of the trial waa hv ls established and German democracy 
considered necessary in captured the “pill-box,” he himself means ot handkerchiefs on which that it to ruined, don’t you

«» TOto Should beTot ofirkilled WhI1® leadlng th® fron- the information was cinvSyed^ by think that then the war caste will

A*szjSLaisi?. t, ssravsai,; feSMBsasagaa
worse nuisance not to say menace ln 1914 ’ aalned th*VD r m S the fingers bent together downward, league of nation^, to the men It'is a mtitor of™”lrd Sven tb® m®«0B being slightly downward. “But you will never be able to
that certain large Norway rats were paid a visit to Dundee in October A ^fthdugh the Japanese school chil- b°® ?he8 antutoenL vo»11 m»nHnn
brought into a community to kill off last; and -was-tiUeA-the same month dren, leave their wooden clogs or san- . f ®_ap€““en^ you m,eBtlon
the black rats, and did bI, but, being He was StiytirHflge. ’ d*}* 0*Md*tb? 8ch001 hou8f- no ?**- ÏS'ifZ
larger and more savage, the cure -----------------m^rg-----  ohievoA school boy ever mixes them ^r ^ls
£%£ °Ut tC h® VOf8e thaû the „ . l*™***- 7 lv “temple bells in Japan are rung by She Isn’t. I doubt if her Gove^ent
^kroasofi that cats have to be im- he-waaSl ÏTvestto^ T ^ 0ut8ld® with a îbeZto?bî'tS? olT
ported from the United States is be- Ing, almost with^Ée zesTknd Son 8^*h* wooden beam. the speech bf that old brigand Hert-
cause in the past few years they have of tbe explorer of Troy or Mycenae ,swallows build their Rests in the in t‘hat ^?y Thg.t {
become extremely scarce ln Europe, what bones lie hid andywhere7under houses of people ot the rural districts BDeecb? iS^the
This ls primarily because there has the cathedral floo“ what sah^ü ^ f,apan’ ®v®n lB.V» hret rodms a
been a great demand for their fur. “fallen from the ruined "'sides of ??®lf0°f*a H®«lg plaçed under league of nationsv No^oermaiiv it
Germany waa the first of the belli- Kings’’—that this passion of deaths ®«tto Prorcat the floor, from be- ofK?àif ““ l»-
gerent nations to practically extern- and dates was upon him. I can see ing marr®d- lieves she to winning eh. " oV-
inate the cats. The German troops myself as a child of seven or eight Most Japaneaeare indifferent to ^ g thewar. She
suffered from cold, and It occurred standing outside the tirawing-rSom ^ KChildren w*tb «nail babiqs on tf
to the authorities that in every fam- door at. Fox How, bracing myself in tt?tr hacks are often, seen wet to the 5® whvit^mldh^Lt^r
lly. alfnost, there was a cat flaunting a mixture of delight and fear, as to sW“v „ „ , u sand tlmea m ,
itselTin, furs that might be needed what "Doctor Stanley" might ask me ^hen one jinrikishaw overtakes ®^d Sa te
by » soldier. So a nation-wide cam- when the door was opened; then the **§. P*88®8 another on the country SW“ °e dead ftmn that Ger-
palgn to separate the cat from its opening, and the sudden sharp turn T*?’ *b® man always apologizes and «to freUnre or
hide was begun, and was participated of the slight figure, writing letters „By y0UT Permission, if you ®,Baf f„a °p<IB®rof’ ....
in by men too old and boys tooToung »t the middle tehto, at the sight of P1®88®-’ „ GerZy ^s hXTd l^
to go to the front. The result was “little Mary" and t tbe expected tbuR- , When boards are cut at a saw-mill ^^¥^88b« tes bad enough,
that probably millions of cate were derbolt: / In Japan, they are put together in „ °T.>T g , „«ay
caught and filled, their skins remov- “Whore did Henry the Fourth tte drder they were ctzt so that in, worfd ^fienda uoon We
ed and turned into comforts for the .«He?’’ building the carpenter may get the world depends upon ft- We^are back
soldiers. As to what became of the Contusion—and blank ignorance! 8a“®.,®olor and graln P1 wood. oernreny whtoh ^li^T^if
carcases of the cats, it does not be- . But memory leaps forward to a Children buy grasshoppers, feed ttel^ 0^1 nitionS^u^ia 
hoove us to enquire too curiously, day four or flve years later, when them on sugar and. keep them as wè ^10Pd 01 nations. Rugate out. 
since the scarcity of food in German “y father and I invaded the little keep canary birds. The tiny cages JgSlStoS Ftonce^Ll^’ 
cities might lead to one making un- Dean la his study at Westmister. I are tastefully made in a variety of “low. ^»nce and the British
pleasamt deductions. At any Ivent remember well the dark high room, forms—for instance in thfe stepé «if T ^
tiheretln Germany and in the neigh- fhd the_ Dean stand ng at his read- a fan each compartment housing an crash t^teforeAtoX^ëtoîhto
boring neutral countries that could 8®®8 ^ _____ terïtri5rSte^telie^s^Ærush
Ï ? ateU° GermaDy WaS COn8lder* charming fttce breaks Into “a - Kee^BSmy. tte“- ™ ^istaik of peace heartens

For kindred reasons the cat has SffifjL* s' r Ther® was a hideous n,oise issuing ghe «hinir» sh/ran Mtoi^r‘kmg@r
become scarce in France and Italy, tr°m the waiting room of the lonely thro, we can. She is flushed with tri-
and the English cat, as reported, does 5®,holds out botb country station, and the stranded steto ateolute?ÿreck-o-hoon
not like to stay in the trenches. There flhT}~Z,a^ Pasrenger feared foul play. ^ look at Hertlin^s s^cM
is, however, a wealth of rets in Can- ' "Who’s that howling in there?” he ^man sLîret that we^teuld
£iZ*ZiL"mTilTr« iS Mr ». ran toi.tter In th. JgK. l“'y -1"‘ p1*»"1 Gltenltnr. and alt

Government demands cat rein- p ■ I t,—uga ‘ ^lad- ‘‘’B’8,fgot 8® “ttle to do lty of lt! When have we ever used
forcements. Canada has sacrificed Craftv Bride ?ow—there ain t many trains stop Malta and Gibraltar for the onnres-
mucb InTht8 war, but as the recent ®r®—8® ’«’s rettlR’ the timetable to Bl6a 0f nations? Look at our bdJ-
elections'Bhowed she is still resolute!, V t^e wedding ceremony the -music for th$ porters to learn, when niésf They are; free to all thA„d l. p„p.™d to *‘go ’ to er4 .ïï2lmSS**!ï.“9ï,a“!?î*ï: ttw enm. tnnrk from ,b. «I?- St STeh^J” % «LS

lengths In supplying the allied armiefe her^ddhwring to ter^Mre chif The Memory Man German can go to our colonies
v.«sa -Ssss s-s- iacusTssurs.

->«"» ssz^ssm-ssss^s
attend to its owr trenches; it ought “Listening to the music ” the cured -tb®. BexT}°®8 ot a Professor of whose colonies are bolted and. barred

iSSSs §|5g@SE BBSsBSKE
rets» white, from the point oLferoc- “Music?" who ever heard of music hrerd ït^the frent door “Who wre whole *îWiÉ^5ÉJEd and
lty, usatodsness and numbers do not ln _ wedding ring’” scoffed the men fv*. .,at /root door, wno was arrogant, this GffrnnRiy dares tofeVr comparison with any waterfront may b£’ Ported 5te speak Of'the British BmWe asTdan
reta that Uncle Sam can, produce. brlde; . but have you never heard a 9^1 ^ • ger t0 humanity! What hypocrisy,
Our rets are dear to some of their braS3 band play?”—Montreal News, hu Jmbrete.?^ ^ ’ **d what confldence! Why, she was
owners, but If they will help win ------:— ------- —:— be forgot his umbrella! never In more truculent
the -war, the nation will steel Its British Death Rate. Proceeding With caution. never more necessary than it is
heart, bite on the bullets and make Th death rate in the ninetv-six * 1ov tho Zor the British to holdfast.”

*SÆ“ *“ ““ wlUc mSSrt&S&St&f**** *2* ,M°‘ ” “*naut
s*«r25ssftar^a»rs Æ’iÆK-'S. t Æ szzsl? & t ~
London,-with l,d88‘> births'taijd 1,783!-Dustin Stax, “lemme know just of sterner stuff Tho-imn i ,ey 81 »? deaths registered, the death rate was which you are, a r^azine writj" thto rau^^TreSoTte of wonder 
21.3 a thousand? a regular Weetivw fAU «lewTtito aiîten
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Some Very Quaint Devices 

Worn by tbe Regiments
« i

teutons could not He trust
ed'to KEEP FAITH.

.. 4
Germans Have Admitted. Themsrivw 

That They Are Not to Be Trusted, 
and War Most Be Continued Unti 
the War Lord* Confess Them
selves Beaten—Motto of the Year 
Is “Hold Fast." '•> >

« >

m
Fighting in British Armycers, one

AYS a Curate in Punch to a 
rough - looking
who is grooming a terrier: “In 
war time, my man, ,i think 

you might keep a uâeful animal, like 
a pig. for instance.” “Yus,” answer
ed the other, “and a nice fool I’d look 
going ratttn’ with a pig.” The curate 
did not see how pit dogs might come 
in useful in time of war. pe would 
be even more greatly astonished to 
learn that the British Government 
has sent to the United States to buy 
up a cargo of murderous cats, it 
expects to buy about a thousand cats 
from the chief American

s^ ''
parishoner

OULD you,” I asked, 
"go to a peace confer
ence1 with Germany at 
the present time?” 

Lord Leverhulme, long known as 
Sir William Lever, opened his eyes.

Wu if
:

SfiSl
i

ÎICKLAND, MISSING, 
trickland has been 
g since March 21, 
fed from the War Office 

W. D. E. Strick- 
• Strickland, aged 20 waa* 

Upper Canada College, 
jyal Military College at

repor
te a ,’”I began.

ier.

position who would suggest such a

iy at Brest-Litovsk. 
to imagine a more hu- 

intolerable position than 
ch German leadership 
it Brest-Litovsk. It was 
vith anarchy, itself the 
autocracy. It was lis- 

iats and insults from the 
es of a mob, not 
compelled solemnly to 

men who had no 
1 force behind them 

compelled to do all 
it had involved itself in 
Shed to strike at allied 
as it turned out, des- 
t the morale of its

ms at Brest-Litovsk are 
g as such. Germany is 
e “war map” and a lit- 
e is seeking to erect a 
under her control, in 
0 Germans shall rule 
vs. She is endeavoring 
l new Poland in which 
rer shall prevail for the 
refuses all evacuation 

f war. She insists upon 
ition of political alleg- 
[eople, while her armies 
lot boxes, and she re
fer own Poles share in 
lf-determining process.

her protestations are 
g extreme territorial

“I mean that Germany in any 
mood, until she is beaten, to not to 
be trusted.”

"But you know what the argument 
is: suppose we go to a peace con-, 
ference, and suppose that Germany1
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own
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that ti
_ Anne gave to the Norfolk 

Regiment the badge of Britannia for 
their gallantry at Amanza ln Spain, 
a»l years later, under Wellington, 
thl* corps inspired considerable re
spect among the Spaniard» hy the 
tee*** on their cross belt*, the na
tives insisting that it represented the 
Virgin. Two regiments have, as their 
device, the crest of a distinguished 
general, the Seventh Dragoon Guards 
that of Lord Llgonier, and the,West 
Riding Regiment, the old Thirty- 
third Foot, that of the Duke of Well
ington. The thirty-third was the 
great duke’s first command of im
portance, when, as a young colonel, 
he first led a regiment in the field.

The origin of the skull and cross 
bones with the words “or glory” be
neath, borne-by the Seventeenth Lan
cers, is as follows: The offlber who 
brought home Gen. Wolf*** de
spatches from Quebec was ordered to 
raise a regiment of light dragoons.
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tr cut and 28 cents for 
April 22.

Corn meal, at two cents a

Whence Gwunmar Game.
The world reached its highest 

known stage of intelligence before 
grammar was even invented, mute 
less studied, Ernest C. Moore writes 
in the x aie Review. I have ted 
some curiosity to find out where and 
how so great a blight upon young 
life first came into being, and; why 
it ever became a school study, and I 
find that the Greeks knew it not; 
that their triumphant literature and 
their matchless oratory came to 
flower before grammar was dreamed 
of; that it was not in any sense, one 
of the great arts which they wrought 
out and with which they armed the 
human race; that after Greece ted 
declined, a barbarous Macedonian 
made himself owner of all Egypt, 
and in order to surroiyid himself 
with the most spectacular form of 
ostentation of which his vain mind 
could conceive he set to collecting 
hot only all thé; rare and precious ob
jects and books and manuscripts 
there were in the world, but- he repr 
Ped it all by making a collection of 
the living men of the world who had
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Ecave to him.
He had; covered pages of~ his note

books with these calculations, and tt 
was not only impossible to ever- . 
chargé1 him, but equally Impossible

MBMMUPBMWWPB to give him underweight, because he 0ne regiment alone wear the
any reputation anywhere for knowing knew the number ot spoonfuls tbat royal arms on their collar*—the Ner- 

thinking. ought to be In any pound of staple IhRt Yeomanry, the- King'S. Own
Taking them from thetr homes groceries, and he measured- every ROgal -Regiment. The oak leaf of 

where they had some relation ln the pound when hé got alone with It. 
daily necessities 6T human beings Having a mind of that quality, it is 
and had really been of some use, he strange—Isn’t it?—that he ever bé- 
shut them up for lift in one of hls came a romanticist,—Harvey O’Hig-

****•
hencoop of the muses’”; and out of 
sheer desperation, since they could 
do nothing better to amuse them
selves, they counted the words In the 
books which real men had written, 
and prepared tables or the terms and 
endings which the users of words em
ployed. The lifeless dreg» of books 
which their distilling left; we ntiw 
call grammar, and study instead of 
books and even speech itself. In 
their lowest depth of Indifference to 

m<yrtng, pulsing life of man, not 
even the Alexandrians sanks low 
as that. ■faeieiSiiSteilel
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Rip Van Winkle’s long nap has ted 

everal counterparts ln yeal life, the 
most notable being the long-distance 

d established by Curo-
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iotis that there to a 
mbat which has, as one of

sleeping record 
line Olsson, a Swedish woman, who 
felTinto a trance forty-two years ago, 
on Dec. 24, 1876, and’did not wake 
up until 1907.

On thé day before Christmas, 1876,

lowlUg. morning ushered ln the great 
holiday of the year, Caroline slept 
on, and all efforts to awaken her 
were futile. - - , ..u ;
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parity within five years after the cor- to womanhood, beink kept alive 
elusion of peace, with the exception the administration, of two glsesee. 
of the denuded forests and the most milk daily. Two or three time* dur- 
grayely wasted land in the immediate ing her sleep of almost thirty years 
vicinity of the line where the tronf she was aromwd sufficiently to take 
has been practically stationary for a step or two, but always fell back 
more than three years. untensclous
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equipment in the
farps.

The development of water power 
will contribute immensely to fill the 
void in industrial facilities while five other lady who 
year's recruits of hep* coming to age Amy,” the otiier
for active participation to the conn- placed, “calls me her______
try’s affairs Is expected to replace at her friend, why does she talk to me 
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